
From Vineet Gupta OEM Software Sales dO/Worldwide SE Director vineet.gupta@sun.com

Sent Mon May 082006002253 PDT

To Andy Rubin anibiigoog1e.com

CC

Subject Re FW lFwd Re Hi Jonathan -- meeting with Rich Green

Attachments

Importance Normal

Priority Normal

Sensitivity None

Andy

Spoke to Rich on Friday He would like to meet you and your Exec

Sponsor He understands that your VP will not be negotiating and

neither will Rich From his perspective Alan and myself have the

responsibility for negotiating the deal for Sun as you do for Google

Please advise what would be the best availability and will try to get

the meeting scheduled

Thanks

-Vineet

Original Message

Subject Re Hi Jonathan

Date Thu 04 May 2006 100933 -0700

From Andy Rubin arubingoogle.com mailtoarubingoogle.com

To Jonathan.Schwartz@Sun.COM

CC Scott.McNealy@Sun.com Eric Schmidt eschmidtgoogle com
mailtoeschmidtgoogle.com
References 200605012343 .k4 Nhifu004399lois.corp.googlcom
mailto2006050 l2343.k4 lNhifu004399lois.corp.google.com

Jonathan

propose we get together today or tomorow to hash this out and get

the deal back on track We lost little momentum but from the

recent email exchange between you and Eric its obvious to me that

both parties want to make this work One final push may be all it takes

Im available today from 3pm to 530 and again after 8pm What works

for you
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On May 2006 at 443 PM Eric Schmidt wrote

Jonathan

Congratulations to you on your promotion and thanks to Scott for

simply incredible run What an amazing history. And good future

got your message about potential partnership between Google
Mobile/Android and Sun Java. think we all agree this is likely

to be an immensely large space and good deal for both

companies. It seems both our teams believe that an open mobile

platform is good strategy Google has made considerable

investment in this area and were starting to see solid progress

Although well underway were still open to having Sun contribute

components of the stack am okay with each party hosting and

managing their own contributions -- an obvious compromise given

that each company has their favorite license which governs their

respective contributions

However Google should have the final say as to which Sun

technology is contributed to the open platform since Google is

writing the check In absence of payment from Google to Sun

could imagine much more equal role for Sun

am told that there is nothing that prevents you from adding

excluded technology in your commercial implementation

So congratulations again Andy Rubin is doing the dealmaking on

our side arubingoogle.com and hope we can make this work

Thanks Eric

End of Forwarded Message
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Vineet Gupta

WorldWide Sr Director

Chief Strategy/Technology officer

OEM Software Systems Engineering

STJN Microsystems

Vineet.GuptaSun.Com
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